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Belleview Police Department 
Arrests:
None Reported

*****

Credit/Debit Card 
scams are on the rise. Check 

your accounts 
daily to limit fraud

MCSO Emergency 911
MCSO non emergency 

352-732-9111
Crimestoppers 1-800-423-
TIPS for anonymous tips 
Crime Stoppers of Marion 
County at 368- STOP or 368-
7867. Text tips to 274637 

BE A HERO!!!

Donate Blood 
Today!

 Police Report
Marion County Sheriff’s Office

Visit www.thevosm.net 
For Your Advertising Needs!!

Incidents: 
April 12, Trespass-Warning Issued; Coty Shomber 

(W/M 06/03/1996) was trespassed from a residence at 
the homeowner’s request, 5800 block SE Robinson Road.

*****
April 13, Theft; The victim reported an unknown sus-

pect stole a leaf blower out of the back of his truck, 6107 
SE Agnew Road.

*****
April 13, Battery; The victim alleged her ex-boyfriend 

confronted her and a friend while at the location and 
pushed her. Through further investigation the case was 
closed unfounded, 5741 SE Abshier Blvd.

*****
April 14, Burglary,Theft; The victim reported an un-

known suspect cut the lock to his shed and stole a pres-
sure washer valued at $120, 11200 block SE 54th Ave.

*****
April 14, Theft; The victim reported an unknown sus-

pect cut the catalytic converter off of his vehicle, 12100 
S. Hwy 441.

*****
April 14, Aggravated Assault; The victim reported 

earlier in the night an unknown W/M suspect driving a 
white Ford Escape pointed a gun at her. The suspect ve-
hicle was not located, 5500 block of SE 109th St.

*****
April 15, Burglary; The victim reported an unknown 

W/M suspect entered his vehicle and stole various items 
valued at $50, 5830 SE Abshier Blvd.

*****
April 15, Battery; Two adults engaged in a physical 

altercation following an argument over traffic. Neither 
party wished to pursue charges, SE Baseline Rd./SE 
110th St.

*****
April 15, Burglary; A W/M was observed removing 

items from a vehicle parked at the location. Contact was 
made with the subject and vehicle owner who declined to 
pursue charges.

*****
April 16, Theft, Trespass – Warning Issued; Manage-

ment contacted BPD regarding a W/M stealing money 
from the location. Video surveillance confirmed the of-
fense. The subject, Scott Kerster (W/M 08/30/1976) 
agreed to return the money at the manager’s request. 
Kerster was issued a trespass warning from the location.

*****
April 17, Trespass – Warning Issued, James Walker 

(W/M 10/28/1966) was trespassed from the location per 
management.

*****

Distracted Driving Awareness 
Month

Sending or reading a text message takes your eyes off 
the road for about 5 seconds, long enough to cover a 
football field while driving at 55 mph. Nothing is more 
important than getting to your destination safely.

Help Find The Missing Piece 
For Eric Danzell Humbert, Jr. 

(Cold Case)

Eric Humbert Jr, 
was a son, a brother, 
and a father, whose 
time was cut short 
when someone 
violently took his 
life.  He was only 
25-years-old.

Eric was last 
seen on August 10, 
2016, in the area of 
Dunnellon, Florida.  When his family and friends could 
not reach him, they called the Marion County Sheriff’s 
Office to report him missing. Eric’s remains were located 
by the MCSO Field Force Unit in a wooded area north 
of the intersection of SW 162nd Terrace and SW 36th 
Street.  The Florida Department of Law Enforcement, 
the University of Florida C.A. Pound Lab and the 
Medical Examiner’s Office for the Fifth Judicial District 
determined that Eric was the victim of a homicide by 
blunt force trauma and sharp force injuries. 

We believe someone out there has the missing piece 
that can bring his killer to justice and bring closure for 
Eric’s family.  If you have any information, please call 
Detective John Lightle at 352-369-6715. Help find the 
missing piece. Citizens can also phone anonymous tips 
to the Crime Stoppers of Marion County at 368-STOP or 
368-7867. For Crime Stoppers, please reference 17-18 in 
your tip. Also for Crime Stoppers, if your tip leads to an 
arrest, you may be eligible for a cash reward.

*****
Ocala Police Department

Ocala Police Detectives Need 
Your Help

On March 31, Ocala Police Detectives reported that 
skeletal remains have been found in a wooded area in north 
Ocala. Major Crimes Detectives, K9, and Forensics are 
on scene awaiting the arrival of the Medical Examiner. 

***UPDATE***.
The remains found have been identified as Hispanic 

male Norberto Munoz, DOB 06/06/69.  There were no 
signs of trauma nor foul play found.  Detective Trevor 
Barth has exhausted all means of locating a next of kin 
for Munoz; if you knew him and have any information 
on a next of kin, please contact Det. Barth via our main 
line, 352-369-7000.

*****

Ocala Police Detectives examining the skeletal remains 
of Norberto Munoz in North Ocala.

*****

14 Year Old Boy Crashes 
Grandma’s Car and Dies

As reported by WFTV, 14 year old, Javariy Wilson, 
was driving his grandmother’s SUV west on Northwest 
42nd Street, when he crossed into the eastbound lane 
before crossing back westbound. Investigators say the 
SUV then became airborne and struck a pole, breaking the 
pole in half. Witness reported that the car was speeding 
right before the crash.

According to Marion County schools, grief councilors 
would be on hand at Silver River Mentoring And 
Instruction where Wilson was a student.

*****


